Uttar Pradesh Govt Anandiben is all praise for Chandigarh University

At EDI's 21st annual convocation, UP Governor Anandiben Patel exhorts Gujarat-based universities to emulate research practices and infrastructure of Chandigarh University

EDI conferred diploma and fellowship to 147 students, including 139 PhDs

Patel said thevarity, while analysing speech of other countries' heads of state, found that they talked about welfare of their country only while PM Modi spoke about well-being of all citizens to justify the Indian spirit of "Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam". EDI hosted 21st Convocation and conferred diploma and fellowship to a total of 147 students, including 139 post graduate and 8 fellow in management students. Rakshi Sharma, President-EDI and MD of EDI Bank Ltd presided over the event.

Dr Sanjil Shukla, Director General, highlighted some of the activities of EDI undertaken in Gujarat and UP towards strengthening entrepreneurship among various target groups.